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Welcome to the third edition of Lilier News, a bi annual newsletter that is about keeping 

you, our supporters, up to date on what’s happening at Lilier Lodge.    

Great news!  Visitors are now allowed back in Lilier Lodge.  However, ALL visitors must first report to 
Reception On Arrival and this can only be between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday.   All visitors 
must sign in with our Visitor Register and/or use our QR Code both of which are located at 
Reception.  
 
At Lilier Lodge we continue to take a conservative approach to the easing of restrictions as we  
take the safety of our guests very seriously due to their compromised immune systems.  Everyone 
who enters the building will continue to be COVID-19 screened and temperature checked. 
 
We ask that if anyone has any fevers, cold or flu like symptoms to not visit or enter the building 
We thank everyone for their continued support and understanding with the Lodge's COVID-19 
protocols. 
 
Lilier Lodge Celebration 
 

We held a special celebratory Afternoon Tea on Wednesday 14th April to not only thank all those 
who had supported Lilier Lodge over the last 12 months but to also publicly recognise and show off 
our new improvements.  Due to COVID we hadn’t been able to hold any functions so this was the 
first opportunity we have had to have an event, with limited numbers due to applicable COVID social 
distancing requirements.     

It was great to have our local MP Dr Joe McGirr, the Wagga Mayor, Cr Greg Conkey, Scott Braid from 
Wagga Motors, Kate Evans from Dry July, Damien Williams from the RCCC, representatives from Can 
Assist, the CCNSW, and community groups, our volunteers, and guests present.  Also, represented 
were our contractors who had undertaken the improvement works - Fosters Kitchens & Joinery for 
our new Kitchen, Taylormade Landscaping for the new Deck and Kitchen Garden, and Wagga 
Electrical who supplied and installed our new Commercial Washing Machines and Dryers.   
 

                           

 
We were also able to publicly thank the grant providers that had made these improvements possible 
– Dry July;  Community Building Partnership Fund;  and The Honda Foundation.    



 
 
Staff Changes 
 
Teresa Edwards, one of our housekeepers, left us in March to further her career.  We wish her well 
in her new endeavours. We welcomed back Elise Taylor in April, after a 12 month absence, as part of 
the Housekeeping team.   
 

Grants and Improvements 

The Kitchen Garden and Deck which was completed in September is looking amazing and we have 
had quite a bit of produce for guests to use.      
 

                                  
 
A very special donation to our kitchen garden was made in December by the Barnes & Phillpot 
Families, but particularly from the grandchildren Eleanor, Ivy, Oliver & Layla.   Each year the families 
do a Kindness Countdown rather than an Advent Calendar.   This is to teach them that Christmas is 
just as much about giving as it is about receiving.   They chose Lilier Lodge for their Act of Kindness 
on the 12th December.      What a great idea and I think we can all learn a little from this. 
They are pictured below with Alison Casnave. 
 
 

                            
 
 
In February, Bunnings Wagga Wagga, assisted us with a donation of several plants and garden 
utensils.   This was very much appreciated.   
 
Sunrise Rotary will be visiting Lilier Lodge on a fortnightly basis commencing the end of May to assist 
us in maintaining our kitchen garden.   
 



Also, a Big Thank You to Cade Roberts of Sandy Creek Trees in Allans Flat, Victoria near 
Yackandandah for the donation of a lovely big Crepe Myrtle Tree for the middle of the kitchen 
garden area.    Pictured is Bob Roberts, Cade’s Dad, putting the tree in for us on the 12th May.    This 
will make a great shade tree for the area.  
 

    
 
If you would also like to volunteer to assist with maintaining the garden areas at the Lodge please let 
us know.   
 
We, also, are continuing to apply for grants so we can install a shade sale over the deck area. 
 

        
 
 
Thanks to a grant received from the Honda Foundation we now have brand new Commercial 
Washing Machines and Dryers in our Communal Laundry for guests to use.   These were installed by 
Wagga Electrical and are a great asset to our facility.    
      

Bathroom Upgrades 
The next big improvement project for Lilier Lodge that we are intending to undertake in the second 

half of 2021 is the upgrading of all our 21 guest bathrooms and the 2 public toilets.   The bathrooms 

are now 17 years old and are showing their age.    They require a total renovation and modernisation 

to maintain the integrity and quality of the infrastructure for the future, but also for increasing the 

comfort, health and safety of our guests.    

 

The approximate cost of this work is around $300,000.00.  This project will utilise local trades and 

services and be undertaken in 4 stages over a 4 month period to ensure the comfort of the guests 

and as little disruption as possible to the service that Lilier Lodge provides.   While we are submitting 

for grants to assist with the costs associated with this project, we are also seeking community 

support to assist with funding this project.   So please contact us at Lilier Lodge if you would like 

more information regarding how to “Buy a Bathroom” or part thereof. 



Thank you to those who have donated…… 
 

We are very much humbled by and appreciate the great support provided to Lilier Lodge from 

community groups and individuals in Wagga Wagga and across the region.  This support comes in 

many forms.   Donations, both large and small, dollars and in kind, are very much appreciated as 

every little bit counts in helping to improve and make the stay of our guests a much more 

comfortable one.   Special mention to the following for their monetary donations  -  Alliance 

Francaise Wagga Wagga;  Gumleigh Gardens Card Players;  Agrifutures;  Frances Watts;  Geoffrey & 

Marie McLean;  Margaret Hogan;  Lions Club of West Wyalong.    

 

In memory of Tania Guglielmino, her husband Alf and family, and the Griffith Community have 

generously donated a DeLonghi Fully Automated Coffee Machine to Lilier Lodge plus further 

donations that will directly assist guests staying at the Lodge.    Alf & Tania had stayed at Lilier Lodge 

several times and wanted to show their appreciation of the support they received in a tangible way 

that would make a difference to the guests.  

 

In kind donations come in various forms.   Of particular note have been the gift of 4 Patchwork Quilts 
for the beds in guest rooms from the Boree Creek Patchwork Group, and a Wheelbarrow for use in 
the garden from guest, Kevin Payne.   Knitted Poppies from guest, Irene Minnett, and Pottery from 
former guest Neil Condon, both of which they have given to Lilier to sell as an alternative way to 
raise funds.   A number of guests and our volunteers have also provided and planted vegetables in 
our new kitchen garden, as well as providing other plants and shrubs for around the facility to fill the 
gaps in our garden beds.   
 
A big thank you too to Coochie Lawn Services who have been treating and looking after Lilier 
Lodge’s lawns since February 2020 at no cost.   The lawns are weed free and looking great.  
 
Thank you all. 

 

The Lilier Tree 
 

We have now sold 138 leaves in total for the Lilier Tree.   There is still room for plenty more. 

 
What better way to acknowledge your association with, and support of, Lilier Lodge than by buying a 

special stainless steel leaf to hang on our beautifully unique corrugated iron Lilier Tree.  Leaves can 

have a name and date engraved on them and can be purchased for just $100.00 each.    It will be 

something that has a lasting legacy. 

Please give Lilier Lodge a call on 02 6925 5240 for more information. 
  

 

Lilier Social Activities, made possible by our Volunteers       

The week beginning May 17 was National Volunteer Week, so we say a Big Thank you to each and 
every one of our small but committed group of Lilier Lodge volunteers for their dedication and 
support of Lilier Lodge and our guests.   The hours they put in over and above to assist with Lilier 
projects such as the Annual Garage Sale, the Shed Working Bee or organising of the High Tea, are 
greatly appreciated.    
 
Our Team Lilier Volunteers include Lyn & Jim, Peter, Robyn, Alan, Bob, Di & Brian, Roy, Steve, Laura, 
Beth, Bob and Anna. 
 



Our Volunteer Guest Community Dinner Coordinators. Jim & Lyn Gibson, have contributed a report 
on the dinner program over the past 6 months. 
 
Well what a Year 2020 was!  
COVID 19 stopped all volunteering and Fundraising for most of the year. 
After restrictions being slightly lifted by December we were able to actually hold our Garage sale, 
COVID safe of course. 
We were well supported by the local community and had a wide range of goods available.  
A big thank you to all the Lilier Lodge volunteers and guests who helped get our sale up and running 
and helping on the day.    The day was most successful. 
 
COMMUNITY DINNERS 
Well we are so excited to be back at Lilier Lodge with our Community Groups for dinners on a 
Wednesday night. 
 
We were able to start up again in March making sure we follow COVID restrictions.  
There are a few changes to how we cater for our guests.  We are now allowed 26 guests and 4 in the 
kitchen.  Also we have to serve the food to Guests rather than them getting their own. 
It is working well so far. 
 
Our Community Groups are just amazing with the variety of food they supply and the Guests 
certainly appreciate a chance to sit with each other and enjoy a wonderful 2 course meal.  
(home cooked) 
There is always lots of laughter, fun and sense of community enjoyed. 
 
We have our 100th dinner coming up soon – COVID – spoiled our chance of celebrating last year so 
2021 is the Year! 
 
Jim and I would like to thank the wonderful Community groups for their willingness each and every 
week to help us make Wednesday nights such a happy time. 
 

GUEST COMMUNITY DINNER PROGRAM COOK BOOK 
Don’t forget we are still looking for recipes to put in our Lilier Lodge Community Dinners Cook Book.   
So, if you have any interesting recipes that you’d like to share please contact Lilier Lodge on 02 
69255240 or email them to lilierlodge@lilier.com.au  
 

        

 
 
       
 

 

Thank you. 

 

Jim & Lyn Gibson 

mailto:lilierlodge@lilier.com.au


Peter Lander, one of our Lilier Volunteers, was interviewed earlier this year about being a volunteer 
and what it means to him, and this was included in the 2021 Wagga Charities Guide.     

     
Our Guest Morning Teas on a Tuesday continue, very ably hosted by volunteers Robyn, Alan, and 

Bob.   This is a great opportunity for our guests to meet and socialise.  Quite often you can hear 

raucous laughter coming from the direction of the kitchen. The Tuesday Morning Teas are starting to 

develop a reputation of note, with some of our contractors finding excuses to drop in on these days.    

Tai Chi / Gentle Exercise with Laura has commenced again on a fortnightly basis on a Wednesday 

afternoon.   It has been a good introduction for some of our guests to this gentle and relaxing form 

of exercise.    There has also been quite a bit of laughter emanating from the Lounge at times while 

the class has been on.     

                 



Fundraising Activities 
 

The 2020 Lilier Lodge Garage Sale was held  

on Saturday 5th December.  We had a huge 

amount and variety of goods.  

 

It was COVID Safe with everyone who attended 

having to register, use hand sanitiser on arrival 

and social distance. 

 

It was a great day and we raised 

approximately  $1450.00. 

 

Thanks to all our dedicated volunteers for 

their assistance with the day.   

 

 

 

Save The Date …… 
 

                             
 
 
Our major fundraiser for the year, the Lilier Lodge and Can Assist High Tea was to be held on the 
11th October 2020.  However, this was, unfortunately, postponed due to COVID social distancing 
protocols.   It was then planned to reschedule it for the 21st March 2021.  But, due to uncertain 
COVID conditions, this was again postponed.   

 
We are now actively planning for the High Tea to be held on Sunday 10th October, 2021 at 
Borambola Winery.    Dr David Palmieri from the Riverina Cancer Care Centre will be our guest 
speaker, Murrumbidgee Magic Chorus will entertain us again, and the Q&A session will also return.   
Great food and drinks will be on offer.    It is gearing up to be another fun and entertaining day.   
Thanks also to Inland Rail for their grant of $4,000 to assist with the organising of the event.  Tickets 
go on sale in July.   Please keep an eye out on our Lilier Facebook page or call us at Lilier Lodge on 02 
6925 5240 for more details        
 
Thank you all again for your continued support of Lilier Lodge and it’s many guests.  Please know it is 
very much appreciated.  Keep safe everyone. 
 
Love and hugs to you all 

 
Margaret Dalmau,  Manager,  Lilier Lodge 

          

      


